
FINANCIAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
MAINTAINING INTEGRITY BY CREATING SAFEGUARDS

No one wants to assume a trusted sta� member or long-term board representative would embezzle
funds. But it happens.

It is also possible to employ someone who doesn’t have the right skills, or gets behind on their
responsibilities, or becomes overwhelmed by inconsistencies in the books and then hide these
issues in hopes of rectifying the situation on their own.

These scenarios are almost always preventable, with the appropriate safeguards.

The Importance of the Board

The board plays an important role in safeguarding the organization from financial harm— whether
harm comes from a lack of knowledge, neglect, or malicious intent. This responsibility comes in
multiple forms, including:

● creating financial policies and procedures
● providing accountability to the adherence of policies and procedures
● learning how to read financial statements
● reading the financial statement before every board meeting
● asking questions about the financial statement at each board meeting
● requiring that the financial statements are provided at every board meeting
● ensuring enough resources to hire the right person/people for the job

Creating Financial Policies and Procedures

The board has a responsibility to protect the organization from financial harm AND sta� from false
accusations. The beauty of solid policies and procedures is that they accomplish both.

If your organization doesn’t have financial policies and procedures, here are a few pointers to get
you going.

● Identify potential financial risks. Below are some situations that could lead to, or result
from, fiscal mismanagement.

○ One person or related persons running the financial show
○ Theft of cash donations
○ Unauthorized credit card or blank check use
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○ Original full receipt of purchases not submitted
○ Failure to track donations appropriately, including restricted funds
○ Opening non-board approved banking accounts or loans
○ Large purchases not approved by the board
○ Long stretches between deposits
○ Negligence in reconciling books
○ Late invoice or bill payment
○ Unreasonable reimbursement requests
○ Unauthorized travel expenses
○ Purchases that do not reflect the organization’s values
○ Loss of computerized financial data
○ Access to computerized financial data
○ Hiring a vendor or sta� person with a conflict of interest
○ Lack of clear process for reporting financial concerns

● Create a policy. Each policy should answer what needs to happen to mitigate risk or a group
of related risks.

Before writing any other financial policy or procedure, create a policy regarding the
segregation of financial roles. This policy is one of your organization’s biggest safeguards
available. Writing it first will help your board structure all the other policies and procedures.

Photo by Ron Lach from Pexels

The responsibility of opening the donation
mail, photocopying checks, signing checks,
entering gifts in the accounting software, and
making the deposits should not be given to the
same person. Additionally, some of these roles
should be performed by teams of two unrelated
people. For example: counting cash after an
event.

In addition to segregating roles, there should be a clear Whistleblower Policy for reporting
concerns of financial abuse. The policy needs to include a reporting avenue that does not
require a whistleblower to report to a relative of the individual of concern.

For smaller family-run nonprofits, the focus on “unrelated” people may seem o�ensive.
Remember, policies and procedures are as much about the protection of individuals as it is
the organization.

https://www.pexels.com/@ron-lach?utm_content=attributionCopyText&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=pexels
https://www.pexels.com/photo/girl-in-yellow-shirt-lying-on-bed-9539792/?utm_content=attributionCopyText&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=pexels
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Sample Policy:

Make all disbursements from the organization’s funds by check, except for petty cash. This
allows us to track how our funds are spent, who is spending them, and who is authorizing
expenditures.

● Write corresponding procedures. Procedures provide the specific steps needed to fulfill the
requirements of the policy.

Policies are usually broad and encompass multiple but related risks. Because of this, there
may be more than one or even two loosely related procedures included under the umbrella of
one policy.

Reread the sample policy above. Some of the types of corresponding procedures that might
need to be written are:

● Opening Bank Accounts
● Custody of Checks
● Check Authorization
● Expenses not Invoiced

● Payment by Checks
● Duties of Check Signers
● Prohibited Practices
● Online Payments

Sample Procedure:

Duties of Check Signers. All checks will be signed by individuals designated by the Board of
Directors. Before signing a check, a check signer will do the following:

● Compare the check to the original invoice, or the Treasurer’s note to pay the expense.
○ Compare the amount on the check to the amount on the invoice or note.
○ Be sure that the Treasurer has initialed the invoice. This is to mitigate the risk

of a duplicate payment.
○ Check the date on the invoice or the Treasurer’s note against the date of the

signing of the check. If the date is more than 60 days, get written approval
from the Treasurer before signing the check. This is to mitigate the risk that
the organization is paying the same expense twice.

The policy and procedure samples in this document were borrowed from online samples created by Cindy
Cumfur. By linking to these samples we are not providing our seal of approval.

Providing Accountability to the Adherence of Policies and Procedures

The Executive Director has the primary responsibility of adhering to the policies and procedures
established by the board. However, the board is responsible for holding the Executive Director
accountable. This doesn’t mean the board should micromanage the Executive Director. Please don’t
micromanage! It does mean that if the board hears of occurrences of financial policies not being

https://www.hfpgnonprofitsupportprogram.org/application/files/4015/7477/7618/7_GuideFinancialControlsPolicies.pdf
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followed, the board should address its concerns immediately. Lack of adherence may not be a
rebellious act, it may be that the policies in place are not su�cient and need updating.

Photo by Thirdman from Pexels

Learning How to Read Financial Statements

Board members can’t safeguard an organization
if they do not know how to read financial
statements. It is important to bring on board
members who possess this skill. However, if one
or more of your board members is a financial
statement novice, give them this short article,
“Easy Calculations: To help you interpret
financial statements” and encourage
ongoing board education.

Reading the Financial Statements before Every Board Meeting

Many board members don’t take this responsibility seriously. Fiduciary Duty is the primary
function of the board. There isn’t much more that needs to be said.

Asking Questions about the Financial Statements at Every Board Meeting

Asking questions is a great way to learn how to read financial statements. It is also a wonderful way
for experienced financiers to help the rest of the board grow. When the questions can’t be
answered, assign necessary follow-up tasks and deadlines.

No one is perfect. Everyone makes mistakes. By asking questions, errors will be found and rectified
before they can cause significant damage. Asking good questions will help make sure the
organization stays strong.

Requiring that the Financial Statements are Provided at Every Board Meeting

It is surprising how often boards mention financial statements weren’t provided for months before
embezzlement, negligence, or mistakes were discovered. This is either an issue of not having the
right policies in place or not adhering to the policies.

https://www.pexels.com/@thirdman?utm_content=attributionCopyText&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=pexels
https://www.pexels.com/photo/students-reading-their-books-in-a-library-8926887/?utm_content=attributionCopyText&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=pexels
https://gianfortefoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/Easy-Calculations-to-Help-You-Interpret-Financial-Statements.pdf
https://gianfortefoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/Easy-Calculations-to-Help-You-Interpret-Financial-Statements.pdf
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If financial statements are not provided at a board meeting
for any reason—be it a computer virus, illness, or known data
entry delays—the financials should be provided by the next
board meeting or within one month, whichever time frame
is shorter. If this can not happen (even for legitimate
reasons), the board should devise an intervention plan.

Additionally, when it comes to finances, nothing should be
o�-limits to the entire board, except perhaps a donor’s
name and associated gift amount. If expenses are redacted
or unclear, ask questions.

Photo by cottonbro from Pexels

Remember: Individual board members do not have the same rights as the entire board. No board
member should have access to the financial software, checks, or receive banking privileges unless it
is explicitly written in the policies and procedures. And then there should still be protections
around these activities.

Ensuring Adequate Resources to Hire the Right Person

If a board does not provide financial protection by creating e�ective policies and procedures or by
taking the review of financial statements seriously, any resulting negligence or malicious practices
are on their shoulders. The same is true for not guaranteeing adequate financial resources to hire a
qualified sta� person.

https://www.pexels.com/@cottonbro?utm_content=attributionCopyText&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=pexels
https://www.pexels.com/photo/a-woman-holding-a-bottle-5858836/?utm_content=attributionCopyText&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=pexels

